This atlas of colour photographs covers a large number of common ear, nose and throat complaints. Many of these are of the ear and larynx and have been taken with the camera attached to the operating microscope. The quality of the pictures, including those taken via the microscope, is uniformly excellent both in colour reproduction and in clarity of detail. In addition there are a number of colour photographs to illustrate methods of examination, and others, possibly superfluous, of various items of equipment or the set-up in the operating theatre. The accompanying text, which is intended not to go into too much detail, is clear and to the point.
This atlas would almost certainly appeal to the undergraduate who relies nowadays on paperback textbooks with line drawings. It may well be useful to the very junior trainee in otolaryngology by way of an introduction to the subject. Its content, however, is a little unbalanced and some There have been presentiments of the advent of imnmunopathology into diabetology over recent years. The demonstration of the immunogenicity of therapeutic insulin in man has itself made great contributions to knowledge. It seemed to shatter the horror autotoxicus of Erlich, it provided a sequenced, and now structured, antigenic protein model to the experimental immunologist and, through a stroke of brilliant opportunism presented the late Sol Berson with the radioimmunoassay which has revolutionized endocrinology.
But what ofthe role ofimmunology in diabetes? This excellent book draws together almost all the important evidence which bears on this question. The scene is set with a most valuable survey of current views in immunological science and the mechanisms of autoimmunity in general by Heremans, a model of precision and economy in presentation. Contributions to the section on immune reactions to insulin are made by Schlichtkrull and others who address themselves particularly to the immunogenicity of the purified insulins. In the section on cell-mediated immunity, many contributors examine the evidence for a changed pattern of B-and T-lymphocyte response in diabetes; it contains a notable paper from Nerup and colleagues suggesting autoimmunity to noninsulin components of islets of Langerhans in human diabetes. The organ-specific immunity section has papers on the curious increased frequency of gastric, thyroid and adrenal antibodies in diabetics. The contentious subject of 'insulitis', infective, immunological or both, is fought out in two useful sections. Other topicsdiabetic vasculopathy includedare swept up in two brief final sections, along with a useful overview of the proceedings by Deckert.
With the exception of a few of the microphotograph reproductions, the book is excellent, carefully edited and pleasant to read. It is a unique collection of authoritative papers, indispensable to those concerned with mechanisms of diabetogenesis and to aficionados of autoimmunity in human disease.
H This monograph surveys all aspects of radiology of the hand. It is divided into four parts, which deal successively with: the normal hand and techniques of evaluation; normal variants, congenital and other anomalies; the hand in congenital malformations; acquired diseases (infections, neoplastic, traumatic, hxematological, endocrine, metabolic, and joint disorders). The author recalls that the hand was the first human part to be X-rayed by Roentgen. He believes that like the fundus of the eye, 'the bones of the hand frequently serve as mirrors of systemic disease'. This claim is well borne out by the text, which covers a remarkably wide spectrum. The book is lavishly illustrated and the illustrations are of excellent quality. Most radiologists will benefit from browsing through this comprehensive review and it should prove a valuable departmental reference. In this latest addition to the series edited by Dr Deeley informative and well-written general chapters describe the incidence and pathology of childhood malignant diseases, their radiological and isotope investigation, the principles of chemotherapy, the concept of tumour immunology, and give a balanced appraisal of the complications of treatment.
The descriptions of specific tumours and their detailed management are contributed mainly by
